
Underbank Primary Home Learning – First Level
(Room 2 and Room 3)

Safe: Healthy: Achieving: Nurtured:

Fire alarms are used to
detect smoke and heat in

our school and home, so we
can stay safe.

Ask someone at home about
your fire alarms. Where
are they? what do they

sound like when they are
alerted? How do you test

them?

As your baby teeth
become loose and fall out,
making way for your adult
teeth, it is a good time to
think about ways to look

after them, as they are your
final set for life!

Pretend you are a dentist
and make an information

leaflet letting children know
all about their teeth and how

to keep them healthy.

What are your learning
superpowers? Sketch a
superhero version of

yourself and list around it
what your learning super

powers are. What are your
strengths? What are you

really good at?

Draw and colour in a large
rainbow. In each of the
colours write an emotion

you have felt when
thinking about your

family.

i.e. on the yellow part, you
might write happy!

Active: Respected: Responsible: Included:

We all know how important
being physically activity is as
part of a healthy lifestyle.
Think about how your body

feels following different levels
of activity, i.e. a gentle walk
compared to 20 star jumps!
What changes happen in our

bodies when we participate in
rigorous activity? Discuss with
a family member the longer-

term benefits of regular
exercise.

Clyde Valley is a truly
beautiful part of Scotland.

Can you think of small things
we can do to respect the

beautiful place we call home?

i.e. Put litter in the bin.

 Record your answers in any
way you prefer.

Carry out some agreed
weekly chores to help your

family. Could you dust?
Hoover? Wash the dishes of

load the dishwasher?

All of these are life skills
that you will need as an adult!

Listen to the story ‘The
Crayon Box that Talked’

by Shane DeRolf 

In the story the crayons
learn that it feels better
to be included. Include as
many colours as you can to

create a ‘complete’
picture of your own.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=H5A0AQs3SCI 

Reading: Writing: Talking and Listening: Modern Languages:

Use your SLLC library card
to choose from lots of free
e-books available online for

you to enjoy.

Simply visit:

https://www.slleisureandculture.co.uk/info/
57/e-books

Read this story about the
day the crayons quit or listen

to the story on the link
below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hrd-
Wdxbg-Q

Write a letter from Duncan
to the crayons apologising
for making them quit and

asking them, persuasively, to
be his friends again.

Practise ‘Whole Body 
Listening’. What does an active
listener look like? What do 
they sound like? How would 
you know someone
was actively
listening to you?
Make a ‘Whole
Body Listening’
poster that could be used in 
your class.

   French   
Revise some basic French
for  colours and numbers
using  these  interactive
games!

Bonne Chance!

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/
ks2french.html
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and add to your borrow
box!

Mathematics: Social Studies: Health and Wellbeing: R.M.E:

Run a family snack shop for
the week using real money
or by drawing out coins.
Have your family set a
‘budget’ for you to buy
snacks in a pre-priced

  tuck-shop… 

Can you budget well enough
to make sure you don’t run
out of snack money on the

first day?

People, Place & Environment:

Describe some of the
different ways in which land
is used in our local area. Why
do you think Clyde Valley is
suitable for these things?

Sleep is so important to help 
you stay healthy! Our bodies 
need sleep to rest and 
repair. When you are asleep 
your brain stores what you 
learn. Good sleep patterns 
also help you to concentrate 
and solve problems when you 
are awake. Learn more about 
the importance of sleep 
through the games on the 
link below:

http://www.sleepforkids.org/html/why.html

Kindness is a common
observance in many

religions throughout the
world. Kindness is a

universal language that
everyone understands.

Choose a member of your
family and carry out a
random act of kindness

for them. 

 

http://www.sleepforkids.org/html/why.html

